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piration of the year, unless expressly ordered to
be discontinued, and such orders, should be by
letter, and not by returning a paper. To secure a
discontinuance, all arretrages must be paid.

Remittances may be. made 'directly by mail at
the risk of the publishers, and receipts will be
returned in the papers.

To encourage ministers and others to aid in
circulating the American Presbyterian, we will
renew the premiums offered last year for new
subscribers.

iazmums.
Any olergyin'an of our denomination who will

send us two new subscribers, with payment for a
year in advance, shall receive his own paper FREE;
and for every additional THREE names we will
send an extra copy to any friend he may, direct:

To interest all the friends of the AMERICAN
PRESBYTERIAN and GENESEEEYANGELIST to do
something to increase its circulation and conse-
quent usefulness, we offer to any person, sending
us three new names with six dollars,•tbe paper
for a year, free of charge, for himself or any one
whom he will name.

For four new, subscribers, with eight- dollais,
we will send a copy of the Presbyterian Quar-
terly .Review for one year.

Any person sending ten new subscribers and
twenty dollars shall receive from the author a
complete set of Barnes' Notes on the New Testa-
ment, eleven volumes. To encourage the , circu-
lation of the paper, Mr. Barnes has generously
made this liberal proffer to any extent that it may
be accepted.

l'hiladelphia, Feb. 3d, 1860.
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REV. JohnPatton, of this city, has received the'
degree of D. D. front Jefferson. tillage, Pennsylva-
nia.

Rev. Chas, A.Boardmaa of Trumbull Presbytery,
Ohio, for sixteen years pastor of the church at Youngs.
town, in that Presbytery, died in Monroe, Greene
county, Wisconsin, July 24th, 1880, aged 71. years
and 8 months.

Ills first ()harp was over the 3d (Congrags,tional)
&with in Nov

Presbyterian church, located ,here, hiii-bien
neatly blessed, during the last winter and spring,
with a precious revival of religion, adding many new
witnesses for ,Chrisk to his Church, cementing the
hearts of hie Children and leading to higher and ho-
lier aims all those who patient endurance" and
confident hope are looking for the latter day of:pre-

when joy and gladness shall be the comfort of
God's paople.—Buanyel,ist.

Ordination at Cuba, N. Y.—Mr. W. C. White
was ordained as an Evangelist, at Cuba, July 24th,
by Genesee Valley . Preebytery. The sermon was
preauhed by Rev. Charles White, D. D., the father
of the candidate.

Rev. Isaac F. Holton, late Professor in Middle-
bury College, has been ordained at Lawrence, Illi-
nois, by the Presbytery of Belvidere. Sermon by
Professor Blaisdell, of Beloit.

Bev. Livingston Willard, has removed from
Sparta, N. J. to Port Servie, N. Y. ,Correapondenm
will direct accordingly.

Rev. J.E. Carey, of Peoria, has received a
unaniusous call to the First Presbyterian Church of
Keokuk, lowa.

It is expected that he will accept,

Rev. Irhos.Werd White is preaching for,Rev. T.
V. Moore, D. D,, Richmond, Virginia, during the
summer months.

Fourth. St. Ohnreh, Detroit,—Since the settle-
ment ofRev. A. Eldridge over the church, the debt
of $19.000 has been paid, the ordinary contributions
of the church have greatlyinereased, the Sabbath at-
tendance has been dOupiell, and abput 'eighty persons
have been added to .the church. The Sabbath School
has steadily advanced in prosperity, so that it is now
one of the largest, if not the very largest, school in
the city. During, the last six months'the attendance
of scholars has ranged fromtwo'hundred and twenty-
five to twO hundred.and. silty. •

The pastor,
.and

visite the school, cheering
the teacher Aind 114sholars by bis ions:lnca and kind
acts and words.

Self-denying Candidates for . the Ministry
In the course of an appeal in •:behalf of the cause of
Education for the Ministry, before the late Comber-
land &floral Assembly, Rev. Dr.,lteard said,

"The Board has labored under serious embarrass-
ment for want of means to carry Out iti.objects. , Ile
referred to the foot that there were eight or tenyoung
men at the U'nivereity at Lebanon, who were board-
ing themselves and living on bread and water and
molasses in preparing themselves for the ministry.

"They bad adopted this plan because the Board
was unable to give them the assistance they deserved.
It was necessary to rekindle the interest felt in the
Board at its organisation; in*der to aid such self-
denying young men who 'r are "preparing themselves
for the ministry of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church.

" The Church ought to take them -by the'band and
help them. They had given evidence;of being wor-
thy ofthis help."

Be,. Dr, NeW expired „Fithie .reehienee, is :this
city, on Wodneedey inorni4, the Bth of August, n
the 83d year of his age.

He was settled for some years in the First PresbY-
twist' church of Albany, and from there removed to
this city, to the church In 9prutie street, of which Dr.
Jones is now pastor. Having been elected President'
of Dickinson epilog°, he filled that -office with gieat
acceptance, but left it to act, eusihe Aileneral aliens of
the Presbyterian Board**Publibation. •

He was very catholic in his views, and was much
interested in the growth of a'-anion feeling among
the different denominations.

Dayton Piesbytery.—Duringthe sessions of Day-
ton Presbytery at Yellow Springs, july9th, and Aug.
2d, Revs. WilHard Luitlx and Ifirain Gregg, of Colum-
bus Presbytery, Synod of Wisconsin, united withPresbytery, the former under call from the Second
Presbyterian Church of Piqua, and the latter em-
ployed as an exploringmissionary by Dayton-Presbp
tery, his post office address being Dayton, The Rev.
Jim. Bassett, pastor of the Presbyterian ChUrCh at
Yellow Springs, was dismissed, and the pulpit is now
without supply.

A Pertinent Question put by the C. C. Heiaid.
"If wewerell set of ecclesiastical sharpen!, getting

the best of the bargain it:Lour partnership with COn-
gregationalists, would we be such fools as to try to
sunder 'this fraternal connection,' and be wailing
anxiously 'for timerand circumstances to afford con-
venient and comely facilities for such a'result?'"

The.Rev. Gar er Spring delivere his
centennial anniver sermon before the Brick
Church eongregati their Fifth Avenue Church,
Sabbath morning,Autuststh.: The reverend pastor,
though he is now in his seventy.-fifth year, preached
a discourse as full of vigor" as any delivered to his
charge during the last half century. Re stated a
curious fact--that there is not now, connected with
the church one male member who was in the orga-
nization at the time ofhis ordination.

regre to"'Death of llys: Etatdiner Spring .—We
see in the New York pipers an announcement of the
death of Susan, the esteemed ,wife of the venerable

Rev. Gardiner Spring, D. D., which took place Tues-
day morning, Aug. 7th, in, the seventy-third-:year of

'~i. ;<'
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XPISCO,OL.
:ITeNtrpcirt, historical asiociationa are

Connected With this .It Was, here, that , the
sainted Berkeley once 'resided, and the' spot is still
pOinted out, near What are calledthe Hanging
in full view of the majestic ocean, where he used to
sit, and where he planned many ofhis valuable winks
and sermons.

Old Trinity is one of the churches which eurvived
the ravages of,the Revolution. Her spire is capped
with the crown of Old England; her pulpit is the
only one existing in this country, in which-Berkeley
preached; and her organ, presented by him, was one
ofthe firet imported to this country. It is still in
use, and ia surmounted by a crown and two Irani.
Cor. Churchman.

Rot -% I.Wesley Osborne, for several_years col-
porteuiofthe' American Tract Society, on the iine of
the Illinois Central Railroad,, has recently resigned
his agency. Mr. O. is an Episcopalian, and con-
sideredthat he was interfered with by the Society in
the discharge of his duty as a minister of "the
church." The particulars have not transpired.

Domestic Missions in the P. E. Churoh..--The
Banner ofthe Cross says :

•

"

" We have now three separate organizationsfor the
carrying on of the missionary operations in the West,
as follows': `°

" a..The General,Domestic Committee, which helps
equally both parties, in the church. ,

"b. The Philadelphia Missionary Association,
which helps exclusively the low church party, using
the agency, offioes, and officers of a.

"c. The Amarican Church Mieeionary Society,
which helps exclusively the low' church 'party, using
its own agencies, officers and offices."

New ProtestantPpiseopsl2aper.—The Mnssa-
ehiisetts> Correspondent of the New York Churchman,
sags

"Buti thinkthatwe may now enumerate as among
eltsdikesuierrikhreh_pit per: to biett

Eplicopal Observer, or The Church Mirror. It is
understood that it will advodate sound, conservative
church principles, and be Catholic for every, truth of
God, Protestant, against all error of man. Look for
it about the last week in September."

Baptists in Tom:lessee-Turning Episcopalians.
Two Baptist ministers, one named Ouilford, the other
name not given, have, within a few weeks, applied
for orders at the hands of the Bishop of Tennessee.
So says the N. Y. churchman's correspondent.

Kenttleky.--July 13th, 1360.--This day,the Rev.
Thomas N. Ralston, D. •D., was deposed by me from
the ministry of the- Protestant Episcopal Church,
under the provisions of Canon sth, Title 2d, of the
Digest of 1859. B. B. SMITH,

Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Church
in the Diocese ofKentucky.

Dr. Ralston is, we believe,.a Methodist whO has
been in the Bpiecopal Church for. a season; but has
recently returned to his former ecclesiastical con-

,neotion.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Spiritual Destitution in Connectieut.-7The

following painful recital proves rather the thorough-
ness of the investigation, than any remarkable peen
Rarity in the facts ofthe cime:

"At the recent meeting of the General Association
of Connecticut, Rev. L. W. Bacon read an extended
and earefully prepared report, based on an, actualcanvass of one himdred and two of the one hundred
and sixty towns of the State. In" a-lerge number of
towns, thinly peopled, nearly or quite half of the fa-
milies do not attend church at 'Bevil's Den,' a
districtofa Fairfield"county town, does not send a
soul ..to church. In another town, they go`" to' what
they call the 'Universal Chureb,'—take their fish-
poles and go up to the 'Dace Hole,' and fish and play
all day.',Theseare but , instances in a very large
number. ' The Sabbath breaking is mostly by native
Americans. The fact is observed that, as the dis-
tricts recede in -distance from the church _centrail,
they are more irreligious., There is 'a steady pro-
gressin centralizing'the Christianity and heathenizing
thefrontiers of the country tiariehes.' Notwithstand-
ing all this inattention to the. Sabbath services ofre-

Connecticut, the State contains the 'largest
number of church sittings in proportion to its popu-
lation, of any State in the Union, and Christianity is
represented the State by no less than twenty-three
denominations. Yet itwas stated that the condition
of the State did not suffer by a comparison with other
States. In fact, such a comparison, as made by the
help of the United States census, gives a very diffe-
rent-look. It was thus shown that, in those States
where Episcopacy was established formerly, it has
declined to-far greater extent, compared with other
denominations, than has congregationalism in Con-
necticut."

The Andover Theological Seminary Anniver-
sary occurred week before last, the examination of
thes.classes commencing on Monday. Thegraduating
class numbers thirty-three, thirty-six being the origi-
nal number.

Four orfive ofthe graduates have dedicated' them-
selves te the foreign mission fields, six or seven to
pastorates in the West, and five or six are called to
pastorates in New England.

Prof. Schaff delivered the address before the Por•
ter Rhetorical. Society on the Human Character of
Jesus:

The imbject was treated with ScriPtaral simpli
city.

GERMAN REFORMED.
"Thrum sed Leonem."—One, but a lion.
“For the foreign field there is but one missionary,

namely, aev. ,13. Elohnsider, D.-D., who is stationed
at Aintab, in Asia Minor, and, who labors amongst

the Armenians, and of late has had the most encou-
raging success. He has a large congregation in Ain-
tab, and a number of out-stations in the surrounding
country. A number of native Armenians have stu-
died under him, and are now preaching the pure Gos-
pel to•their own countrymen. He has another class
in course ofprepartion."

General
Agencies.—ln the discussion• on agencies before

the American Baptist Missionary Union, Rev. Mr.
Allen ofBurmah spoke of aßurrnesq Church, which,
when visited by agents; gave $l,lOO yearly, but since
these visits have been discontinUed, gives only $175.

Origin of Prevailing Church Nannere.—The
Hartford Courant says that the custom of giving the
back of the pew in church to the ladies, originated in
times of% the Indian wars. when the male members
of the family, always took their muskets to church,
when it was, of Ourse, very proper that they should
have the front ofthe pew, toxush out to repel an at-
tack. Then the inner seat was the one of safety.
The men also never.kneeled in prayer or bowed their
heads, as either was anunsafe position. Thus origi-
nated a custom of arranging the occupants of a pew,
which has become useless and troublesome in modern
times.

The Cathedral in NewYork.—Archbishop
Bugles has 'innonticed that in consectuence of the
fund thus far subscribed for'the erection of the new
cathedral having been expended, the work will, for
the present, be suspended. It will.be resumed in
_Octobertl The entire„sum contributed pad paid in
cash for the wtirk—thirie-so-farothout- one:lundred
thousand dollars;was subscribedbyonlyseventy-three
persons. When completed, it will be by far the.
largest and most magnificent edifice in America.

The AmericanPeace Societyrin their last report
say, that they havetorn3ed the plan ofestablishing in
all our colleges and professional seminaries,premiums
for essays on some important topics connected with
the causeof Peace. In every'one ofthese institutions;
several hundred in all, we propose, and have,- tosome

~extent,`arrangements already in progress for the pur-
pose,lc offer a prize ofsome twenty or thirty dollars,
often enough;o keep the subject in this way before
every ge.neration of students.

_

College Record.—PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE, GET-
TYSBURG.—The Commencement season will occur in
September. Several classes separated to meet: in
1860, and alarge attendance is expected. Rev. J.B.
Bittinger, of 'Cleveland, will address the Alumni of
the College; How. William Jessup, of Montrose, the
Linntean Society; and Rev. C. P. Krauth, D. D., of
Philadelphia, the Literary Societies. Besides this,
.the exercises connected with the graduation of seve
ral TheologiCal students will take

Bownotti COLLEGE, Ms.=Commencement August 1.
Fifty-five graduated. The address before the Histo-
rical Society was delivered byProf..R. D. Hitchcock,
on the laws ofcivilzation.

PRINCETON COLLEGE.—Rev.--.J. H. Wllveine has
accepted the appointment to the professorship of
Belles Lettres in Princeton College.

EAST TENNESSEE Uslvenstiv.-LTheRev,Dr. Ridley
has 'resigned therectorship of:Trinity Church, Clarkes.
ville, and accepted the' Presidency of the University
of East Tennessee.

FOREIGN.
England.—Sruo-1*R--OST A PRESBYTERIAN the

Scottish Guardian, a London writer gives us some
queer revelations' as to Spurgeon's mode of teaching
the young ministers under his care, as well as the way
in which his church is "governed." The writer says:

"The Assembly's Catechism is the basis of instruc-
tion in the.catechumen ;classes at Park. Street Chapel.
These classes are very largely attended, and are pre-
sided over by qualified.mith hers or office bearers of
the church.- AG Spurgeon t4satts...a conereeatiourd
.resb.teratet_elders are annually elected by the corn-
m unietints; ancriiiiiiis way a, church of 1,500 members
is governed with the greatest harmony and success."

TheVensus•--Governmenthas abandoned theplan
so strongly resisted by the Dissenters, of classifying
the population under variousreligious headings accord-
ing to the answer of each person to, inquiries put by
the census takers.

BishOp - Colenso.—The elkurcla Journal of New
York says:

The noble act of Bishop Colenso in resigning his
See in order to devote himself to Mission work among
the &Ids, has been liberally responded to by the two
leading Church Societies. The S. P. G. has voted
him"a salary a £5OO a year; besides £lOOO for ad-
ditional missionaries, and £lOOO for buildings. The
S. P. C. K. voted him also £lOOO for the general pur-
poses of the'mission. •

St. George's4n-the-East—Rev. BryanKing, whose
passion for copes and candles was the beginningofhis
"letting out-of waters," has retired from hircharge
for a year. The parish will during that time be ad-
ministered by. Rev. SeptimusHansatd, a young clergy-
man, who has earned au admirable reputation at
Mary-le-bonebyhis strong good sense and indefatigable
devotion to the duties ofhis high calling. Mr. Hansard
belongs to the family ofthe "-ParliamentaryDebates."

Ireland.—The Dublin Correspondent ofthe North
American of this city says:

The revival which commenced in the Presbyterian
church, and—is now general in all the Protestant
churches all over the country, has created an interest
in religious concerns unknown in former times. The
Archbishop of.Dublin; .who'does not approve of union
meetings, with ,extemporaneous prayers, calls 'upon
his clergy to take -advantage of the wide-spyead
awakening, and hold spicial services in the-Churches.
But the vast mass of the peoplcare not satisfied with
these more quiet services, but flock to halls, lecture-
rooms, and prayer-meetings, in which ministers and
laymen Of afferent 'Sects take part; and while the
workmen and shop-keepers crowd these places in the
evening, those Whose time is at their own disposal de-
vote the gyeater part of the day to attendance on such
meetings.

The R. C. church has, in like, manner, its missionsand mnitiplied services. The chapels are ever open,
and a stream goingto and. coming from them almostany honr,yon pass there: .

Morally, socially, materially and religiously, Ireland
prospers; and her prosperity is mainly- owing to thefact that her people are too wise to 'encourage seint,
unprincipled political. detriagogues.

Switzerland.—PßACTLCAL ANTI-SLAVERY BEI4II-
-MENT.--An anti-slavery Society in the canton ofVaud,

Switzerland, bas sent $409 to a SWiss clergymanr at
Highland, 111.,towards the 'purchase of a colored Me-
thodist Minister at St. Louis, Mo., who wishes to go as
a missionary to Liberia, Africa. ' •

-Sunday in Paris.--The Catholic Mirror is pub-
lishing a series of letters from BurOpe, written by
the Rev. Mr. Obermeyer, late pastor of St. Vincent's
Chord), of Baltimore. •

The Rev. gentleman, speaking of the observance
of Sunday in Paris, remarks:

Amid so much that is gratifying in Paris, there is
one thing that muskshock and Scandalize an Ameri-
min Catholic. It is tho awful desecration of the
Lord's Day.

A person can with difficulty perceive any outward
difference between Sunday and any tither day in the
week. Here on Sunday all kinds of servile work are
performed. To keep open stores and shops is too
bad,,bat it is worse to seethe mason laying his stone,
the carpenter busy.at hif trade, the atone-cutter hew-ing his blocks, the blacksmith hammering his iron,
the cartman hauling hia sand and dirt, the laborer
digging the fonndatitin of houses, the scavenger
cleaning the streets, and the small huckster singing
out his little articles.
,There seems to he no rest for man or beast. This

open,public violation. or one of, the Ten'Comraand-

m:;rititilt::_ V..;,t0,:1i.t4r.i.4,..,4,,_ ###',,,: ~:0,,e1t,..t.-o,ct. 6 vAnt ~..1i. .0 t.
menta with the at least quasi sanction of 'the ruling
authorities, cannot but draw a scourge from High
Heaven.

Even after nightfall many of the retail`stores on
the Boulevard are kept open. How long, I have
asked myself, shall this scandal continue under Tillers
who are officially styled Most Christian?

.Oldest Supposed 31S. of .the New Testament.
—Mr. Mayer, of Liverpool, has a pap,yrat brought
from Thebes, which contains the nineteelithchapter
of Matthew, in Greek uncial character`,-' • hich sets
at rest that part of the 24th verse, •relat ng to the
passage of a camel through the eye ofa ne dle, which
arose from the wrong reading of the Gree :text. The
manuscript is believed to be older the, any other
Christian documentknown to exist. I

. _ .

. New Brunswick—Ecclesiastical ecedence.
--Much indignation is felt among the,,P sbyterians
of this province that precedence is give to the -Ro-man Catholic over the moderator f their Sy-
nod in the procession designed to welcomehePrinceiofWales. '

t
SYRIA. - ','

1The CIVIL WAR IN LEBANOX.—The todon Times
?,,

contains an earnest appeal to the sympa ies of the
civilized world, onbehalf ofthe seventy-fi &thousand
Christians, sufferers by the recent sangtx ary war in
Syria. The object of the appeal is to Jeviate the

_

distress of the sufferers. Donations i . id of _this
charity will be received in the United S tes by Jas.
M. Gordon, Esq., Treasurer A. 11 C. F, M., No. 33
Perabertom Square, Boston; 'and the ,a ents of the
A. B. C. F. M. in other cities and .to; ttlwho will
tranarnitthe money through their agentito the Bey-. 1.rout Branch of the Ottoman Bank, whibiwill act as
Treasurer under the direction of the 0,. ' nittee.

The affairs atsSyriawerestill ofa ous nature
up to July 7th.

The'bruses and Bedouins, in' retu ng to Rau-
,

sau, passed through Damascus and pro bseda gene-
ral massacre ofthe Christianato Abd- -Bader, who
refused tocountenance it. The inhabi ! `ts, however,,

.

became accomplices, in the murders Christians
which took place.

It is confirmed that some Turkish sol ers assisted
the assassins.

SIGNING OF THE SYRIAN GONVENVON it*TEE GREAT
,

POWERE.—A despatch, from Paris . tee that on
Thuteday a convention was signed by e Ambassa-
dors of the Great Pvers, including S t. in, and that
it determines the conditions and pro . tions of.each
power to the intervention, in Syria.

, . Paris, July. 26.—1 t is stated that thassent of the
Porte to an European intervention in' yria has ar-
rived here. The other Powers have lik ise acceded.
It is said that England will despatch n rie but naval
forces to Syria, and that the Frejuth xpeditionary
corps will son receive orders to bmba :

iff

Three thousand Turkish retular tris arrived at
'BeYrout on the [lth, in ,one line of-battle ship ands
two frigates, under Khalid Pasha.' -Tive. thousand

.

leave for Damascus. As yet, " the' T IcishGovera-eliiment has not punished a single Druse. ,In.every case
of outrage upon Christians, the Drns and Moslems
act in,concert." - .,

•

The plunder ofchurch plate and (4hsr valuables,
and the damage done to crops, houo, and to the
country in general, are said to amoun 400 upwards of14six million sterling. - it.. ' •

A Jesuit Missionary writes from *lda:
A great number of the ChilstianP, after the de-

struction of the.towns and villages hawhich they re-
sided, sought Shelter in the caverns tu4:wocids ofthe
mountains; but the,Druses, to prevelit a

notwithstandingtany 'from es-
gaping, hunted them out with large /I s. -

Beyrout, nohepreseipe of-thetCon-
eels General, and of more than twent ,vessels-of war

.

in the port, is neither safe, nor trauq 1.
-

The Turks there have been otifthe `oint of rising,
and, on the slightest alarm the Chris 'ans would be
massacred. This the latterknow,`an ;.accordingly,.
!..great many of them have, left folk:Alexandria or
Marseilles. At Saida the same feast are justly en-
bow.-1...de-,.-"I .'n' i‘rinniudjilltiGfit departed.
In this town every thing was trepan' farm4'-'were'
and pillage, and the very day ffid ti, trweie 'desig-
nated. The Turkish Governor and iii4fti were on the
point of giving the signal, whenilm-prench adiniral

fat Beyrout, having been informed!' f the::dangers
which threatened us, sent in,great luite.oneof the
vessels wader his orders. The co blander, of Abe\
vessel, on arriving, went, to the GO rnor, to ask if
he would answer forthe security of e,town,-"I can-
not do so for an hour," was the reply which he're-
eeived. i' .- -

- The officer then disembarkedred t a little' Wand

tabout a hundred of his men, and re rried to Beyrout
in his vessel to give the admiral..a account of his
mission. The admiral immediate' ~,clOts-here with
two vessels of war, two British yeas' . ,accorarianying
him. The arrival of these lorcesqatimislated the
Druses and the , Turks, and they Made no attempt
against the Christians. The PasehL of Beyrout has
also arrived, but he has decorated the chief of the
Druses—apparently as a recompense for having al-
lowed nore.than two thousand ehttistiebs to be mas-
sacred; and more tharbeighty villaiwto be burned.

EXCITEMENT ABOUT TICE DILUSE MAEZACRESINAUSSIA.
A greatexcitement exists inRussisiasainst the Turks,
on account of the recent maseacrei. The orthodox
population demand why troops ar not already on
their march against the misereen the infidels=

who murder old-then, women and ildren, and who
drink Christian blood. The •p', le crowd their
churches, and listen attentively to _,eir Popes, whose
sermons 'are allusions.to the atrooi 'es committed by
the Turks, and who pray to Coil:gat His justanger,
may yet fall on the heads of thotie,kild and inhuman

3t,politicians, who hear, without sli dering, the cries
of the victims immolated by the asulman's scimi-
tar. The soldiers, who are to be etbn in the churches
mixed with the people, make the sign of the cross
when they hear of the acts of batharity which, the
priest narrates from the pulpit,': clahning- at the
same time: "Whenis.the holy war ,) be commenced?"
Old men, who recollect the excite; :atwhich existed
in the year 1812, declare that the; ritation was then
less terrible and less implacable.:

LATEST.—By
Liverpool on the Ist of Augast;

driatie,which left
I glean the follow-

Advises from Damascus haveAr„10th of July.
Three thousand Christians heat taken refuge in

the citadel occupied by the Algae fines underAbd-el-
Sader.

The town was in the power ofthe murderers, and
the -incendiaries, to the number/ of 2400, and the
Turkish garrison of five thousand men was inactive
or hostile. /

mmiye.d, to the

The soldiers had driventhe ,Christians into the
flames of the burning houses. 14

The recent account computes (the number of vic-
tims at from three to four thousand, but states that
this may be exaggerated.

Rev. Mr. Graham, of the Irish Presbyterian mis-
sion'atDamaseus,"was brutallyMitirdered in the open
street.

Value of Missions to Commeroe.—The Ameri-
can 'ship "Flying Dragon," put into one of the
Friendly Islands in a leaky andf sinking condition.
By the aid of the missionaries and natives, the cargo
was taken out and the ship sufficiently repaired to go
on to Sydney. A few years agO this helpless crew
would have been barbarsueli int'irdered.

FranCe.—CONTRIBUTION3 FOR,THE PoPm.,Almost
all the Bishops:cif France. harepublished pastoral
lettersstrongly recommending gotpeople to subscribe
to the Pope's loan, and - tho clergy generally have
made the same recommendation, both impulpit and
confessional.

Yet the subscriptions come in so very slowly that
the English hanker who has undertaken the negotia-
tions of die-loan has had to prOlong the period ofre-ceiving.theim - '

petrol of the 'tßh.
PHILADELPHIA CITY.

PASSENGER RAILWAYS.—There are 18 of these rail-
ways inPhiladelphia, with over 150 niiles oftrack:

Con. J. B. CROSS, anotorious forger who bad long
escaped the justpenalty ofhis bold and numerous of-
fences in this country and Europe, slipped away from
the custody of, a careless and indulgent tipstave, Au-
gust 4th, while on his way from Aloyamensing prison
to the court-room, to receive his sentence for an act of
forgery, recently committed in this city. The tipstave
was suspended by Judge Allison, and warned to ex-
pect further punishment ifCross was not forthcoming.
He has since been retaken by officer Porter, from
whom he escaped.

RESULTS OF INTOXICATION.—On the night of the
4th of August, two men who had no ill will aiainsteach other got into a quarrel under the excitement of
liquor, and the result was the almost instant death of
one, from kicks and 'blows, received ;froth the other.
The deceased's name is Burke, and he was in the em=
ploy of M. W. Baldwin & Co. at the time.

CLOSING THE DRUG STORES.-4O accordance. with
the resolutions passed at a recent meeting ofdruggists
and their'clerks, the &ig stores throughout the city
were closed Sunday, August 6ih, during the hours of
divine service. This is an exPeriment,'which, 'it is
hoped, will prove successful, as 'the employees of drug-
gists enjoy less leisure than any.other dais of men in
a community. The new regulation will afford them
muchrelief.

A LARGE LIET.-OR Saturday, August 4th, there was
alarge number of arrivals at the'La Pierre, over 240
at the Continental, and 120 at the Girard. The re_
ported arrivals on that day, at 16 hotels, numbered
75/ During the week the average at the same hotels
was about 700 per diem, and their total arrivals for
the week may be fixed at nearly five thousand. At
least one thousand persons must have 'arrived at the
numerous ainaller hotels, whose lists are not reported.
The indications, are that the'fall trade will be a large
one.

Rim tx Juvr.--Not quite one inch of rain fell in
this city last month. The mean temperature ofttbe
month at the Penniylvania'Hospital was 70 degrees;
nearly one degreehigher than the-average of 71 years,
and 1i degrees higher than the corresponding Month
last year.

THE NORTHERN Liorrrs.-13etween tbe boars of 1
and 3, A. M, August 7th, a: -very beautiful aureral
disiilay was visible in the North.

Algol%nu Iferson.—On the evening ofAugust 6th,
at seven o'clOck and thirty.five'rninutes, another tneteor
was seen. Its elevation was about twepty-five degrees
-above thewesternhorizon, and its course, eta it appetirect
to the observers, was north, a little west. Its rate of
speed was about the same as thatof the great meteor
on the 20th ult. It would not have attracted the at-
tention of one who was notlooking, toward that part of
the heavens ,where it appeared, owing to the glow
which, remained, in the western sky after the sun had
set; but had it appeared later in the evening, andwith
a darker background, it would have presented, both in.
size and brilliancy, an appearance very similar to the
one of the ,20th ult. It emitted coruscations °flight,
'and Wll3 followed by'a train. It was visible, after we
first noticed it, about fifteen. seconds.

THE CANDIDATES' 'WIVES.-The,letter:writers de-
scribe Mrs. Lincoln ns a lady about thirty-five years
old, and' a zealous Preabyterian. Mr.-Lincoln attends
the sate church, but is not a member. 11,e, how-
ever, is a moral man, and a strict tetotaller. A Tem-
perance President, with a Presbyterian lady to pre-
side at the. White House, may effect some changes in
Washington manners.

Mrs. Bell is a lady of decided character, energy,
and is not.bitterly Pro-Slaysry_i_a_principlu.__At the
in•aNukrif-.tho-w,.aite.r at-the hotel in. Washington, ley
Herbert' of 'California, she took the ..oceasitni to ex-
press her strong..abhorrence- of the manners of the
Southern ruffians who chanced to obtain seats' in the
NationalLegislature.

Mrs.Douglas has been fora feiryears-:--ever since
•

her marriage, in fact, one of the queens of 'Washing-
ton society. Whatever the people think of the Little
Giant, it is settled by unanimOus vote that Mrs.
Douglas is charming. If she were a candidatefor
the noitination, no convention would ignore her
claims.... If _she were running for President, she
would unite all suffrages, unless same went against
her on religious gr‘ounds; for- Mrs. Douglas is an
earnest, practical Roman Catholic;

Eauscir.t.Trow.—Dr. Thomas Butts, of Southamp-
ton, Va., who died recently, has directed in his will
that all his servants, one hundred and five in number,
shall be freed, and appointedL. It. EdwardS his Ex-

HONORABLZ TESTIMONIAL TOAN AMERICAN SATAN.-
The Royal Society of. London, at a recent meeting,
elected Professor A. D.,Bache, Superintendentof the
United. States Coast Sunny,a foreign member of the
Society.

Tux Sprprnric Corrouss at.Newport, RJ. The
oil-springs ofour State furnished the topic of a paper
read before this body, in which the valuable nature
and abundant supply of this article were fully exhi-
bited.

MORE SLAYS CARGOSq LANDED.--MU the.24th ult.
the brig William R. Kirby arrived at Key Wkst, in
charge of a prize crew from the United States ship
Crusader, having been found abandoned. The sup-
position is, that she landed some three hundred ne-
gram Is it not extraordinary that these vessels are
found after they have landed.their living cargoes?
The United States,vessels of war are always "just
coming in sight," or "they have been fifteen minutes
too late."

Missoum.--Prank P. Blair, Jr., of St Louis, lies
been re-elepted to Congress forthe long term, but be
was beatenfor the shOrt. term.

KENTUCKY ELEcnor.—Returns have been received
from fifty-three counties, mostly, complete, which
show a majority forGeneral Leslie Coombs, the Union
candidate for Clerk of the Court ofAppeals, amount-
ing to 22;]:70

• •

PROGRESS or Cur RAILWAYS.—The first /hitt- pas-
senger.railway has just been commenced'in Cleve-
land, Ohio. Thus the system is making its way
steadily all over the country. • '

THE HEAT.—In Baltimore the mercury was 108°
in the shade, at 11 o'clock, A. 31, on the 7th. On
the bth, at St. Louis, it was 107°lit the shade, in an
exposed place. Old citizens declared it was the hot-
test weather experience in St. Lonis for thirty-five
years. There wasa stiff gtle blowing nearly all day,
but it was like a sirocco, so scorching and dry that it
could scarcely be borne.

tOREIGN
Great Britain.--T _EFENCBS, or, GREAT

RTC.—In the9l-ouse of Commons, on the 23d
ultimo, Lord Palihersten stated the intentions of the
government relathie 'to the defences of the country.
lie proposes tbat'the recommendations of the recent
Commissioner& whose report has been published,
should be subsontially carried out.

The defence of-the various dock yards is the prin-
cipal proposittn, and the estimated outlay is two
million pountsterling, which is intended to be raised
by means of terminable annuities, expiring in thirty
years. '

-

The re pteenient for the present year is two mil-
lion_pounds, lvilich it is proposed to raise at once
with a view tothe - immediate prosesution of the
works, and to Ilsefrom year to year/Duch additional
sums as may b 4 required:

LordPalmerstOWE'expatiated onthe dangertowhich

the country was exposed from invasion, and, after
pointing to the large army maintained in France•--
which is always ready for aggressive purposes, be
declared that England ought not to be dependent
upon the forbearance of another Power for its free-
dom from attack.

This speech has caused much uneasiness in Eng-
land.

The Daily News objects to Lord Palmerston's pro-
position as part of a plan which the government has
not the courage to disclose.

It says nobody entertains a doubt that the inevita•
ble sequel will be a large increase in the standing!
army.

THE PHILADELPHIA NORTII AMERICAN Of August
Bth argues with its usual ability on the affairs of
GreatBritain, but domes to the extraordinary conclu-
sion that Lord Palmerston's speech on the defences,
fte., is merely a ruse to retain power, and is an ex-
precision of the prevailing distrust of the Volunteer
MoVement among the aristocratic classes of Great
Britain.

The Paris 'Bourse fell per cent. under Lord Pal-
merston's speech on the national defences of Great
Britain. ,

THE ATLANTIC GABLE.—The Directors of the At-
lantic Telegraph Company report thatall efforts to
restore the cable to working order have failed. The
cable invariably broke at short distanoes when ope-

,

rated on.
The -outside covering of.iron wire is eaten away,

though the gutta percha and copper wire are as per-
fect as when new.

LETTERS from Paris state that Lord Palmerston's
speech: in the. House of Commons, on the national de-
fences bits created a great sensation in France.
Some writers say that a serious alarm is felt as.to the
maintenance of peace between -France and England.

SiCiIy:FURTHER SUCCESSES or GARIESLDL—Ga
ritialdi has,captured Melazzo.

The king of Sardinia has resolved to send an auto-
graph letter to Garibaldi, requesting him not to at-
tack the-continental possessions of the King of Na-
ples.

In the engagements before Melazzo, on the_ 16th
and lith ultimo, the Neapolitans had 580 men put
hors du combat

Garibaldi attlSked the 'town of Melazzo on the
20th with the bayonet, and after a desperate combat
'the N'eapolitans withdrew to the citadel.

News has been received here that the Garibaldians
suffered "great losses in the engagement near He-
lasso.

It was asserted that Garibaldi was wounded in the
foot..

Garibaldi had ordered several of the inhabitants of
Wins(' to be shot for having fought against.him,

Letters have beenreceived from Sicily stating that
General Glary had only evacuated the outpost, and
the tcown of Messina, and had concentrated his troops
in the citadel.

Another steamer belonging to the royal Neapolitan,
navy has gone over to Garibaldi,--the "Sorrento,"
of four hundred horse power, and carrying twelve
guns:

NAPLES, July officers and men in the
army are resigning, and are flying to Piedmont. Ten
naval o-fficers have already sent in-their resignations,
and many refuse to go against Sicily. As' for the
Military, they are in a state of insubordination which
no authority can control.

Out of, one hundred and ninety men that composed
the crew of the Veloce, 147 have returned to Naples
on board a Sardinian frigate. ,

The king has given to each of them a medal and a
month's Tay, as a reward for their fidelity. As to
the officers, all; with the exception of two surgeons
and marine officer, have remained in the services
of Garibaldi. .

The Neapolitan governmenthad requested the met
diation of Great Britain for the purpose of stopping
Garibaldi; on the condition that if Garibaldi refused
theproposed truce, theforces ofFrance and England

—ell'efild-be -tised to compel him tothai proposition.
The_British government had declined to accede to

this. arrangement.
Garibaldi .birth day is the 4th of July—a sur:

prising and beautiful coincidence.
- Poes.—lt is stated that the Pope has refused
to aecept.any of the measures recommended to him
by the French Ambassador, and has declared that
if these proposed charges are forced on him he will
abandon his States.

NOTICES.
• The Rev. J. C. Fletcher gave us, last evening, a bril-

liant lecture on the religion, customs, and people, of
Brazil. Seldom have we relished anything more than
the picture- he laid before his' audience of that exuberant
garden Of the tropics, laden with its strange variety of
fruits and flowers, teeming in perpetual harvest for the
hand of man. Surely that country must be the garden
of the world, and if its people had the enterprise
which moves this Yankee nation, imagination could not
set a bound to the results they would produce there. As
relevant to this comparison, the Reverend gentleman
stated that the best. Remedies employed there for the
diseases to which they are subject are invented and sup-
plied to them by ourown'svell-known countryman, Dr.
J. C. Ayer, of Lo well,•Masse, and that not the people
only, but the, priesthood and the court of the 'Emperor
doWn, haver constant recourse in sickness to the reme-
dies of this widely eelebmtad American Chemist.—
Ledger, Boston.

IF MEDICINE Is NECESSARY, ust BRANDRETH'S Pmts.
They are as pleasant as a truly effective medicine can
be. It is true you boa), take purgatives which will ope-
rate without pain, because they take the balsamic parts,
from the blood, which is worse than being bled, worse
than having The vital fluid abstracted. Beware of them.
Eirandreth's Pills only take hold of those matters w.hich
the body, when sick, wants to evacuate. They' are
solely an,assistant of nature,—nothing more, nothing
less. They do not force; they merelyassist; and herein
is their- greatvalue. , The man is thrice blessed who is
so fortunate as to be acquainted withthis good and al-
most perfect gift,to'- man, because be has to a great ex-
tent his body' insured in'health by their occasional use.
Principal Office, 294 Canal Street, New= York. Sold by
T. W, 15vorr & Sous:Philadelphia, and by all respecta-
ble dealers in medicines. 738-740

Rawerls Medicated Figs.—The novelty of
this invention consists in inlaying the beat quality of
Pigs with the purest Alexandria Senna, thereby consti-
tuting one , of the most pleasant and efficacious remedies
extant:for the cure of Sick Headache. Dyspepsia, Gene-
ralConstipation, and in fact, all the ills arising from an
unhealthy condition of the bowels. Price 37i cents per
b.Oi. Manufactured by GEO. C. Bowxa, Sixth andVine.
Large discount to the trader I3,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
IGHT HOUSE COTTAGE,
NEAR THE LIGHT-HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, 1.7. S., (the

nearest house.to the surf,) is HOW open for tlAe reception
ofBoarders.
:Members of every Christian church will find the quiet

of this house in perfect keeping.with their views.
The proprietor respectfully solicits a continuance of

the patronage of his friends and the,public.
740-stim JONAIi WOOTT'ON, Proprietor.

YXTATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERVARE
VV GOLD CHAINS, &o.

T H E
LARGEST AND MOST VARIED STOCK OP

FINE JEWELRY
IN THE CITY, CONSISTING OF SETS ON

BREAST-PINS AND EAR-RINGS, SUCH AS
Pearls. Carbuncles, Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Florentine

" Mosaic, Amalikite, Garnets, Gold Stone,
Mosaic, Enameled, an.,

Mounted =Plainand Etruscan Gold of thefinest quality
and most elegant styles, at the lowest prices for which
the goods can be sold. Also a large and splendid assort-
ment of the finest

~..,„AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
WATCHES, FORLADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Selected and imported by the subscriber especially for his
retail sales, and warranted, to give satisfaction or themoneyrefunded.

A large assortment of rich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONGCHAINS, CHATELAINE PINS, &e., to match.

The subscriber would also call attention to hisassort-ment of,
TEA SETS-

of the most recherche patterns, of which"be has alwaysa large stock on, bend, or ,will, make them to order at
the shortest notice. Also SilverTea and Table Spoons,Forks, Spectacles, &e.'

H. MULLIGAN,
- . 444 North Second Street.

N. IL—The largest Wholesale .Stock of goods in thecity, and at.the very lowest prices to WholesaleDealers;Storekeepers and others. - Goods packed carefullY endsent by express to'any part of the country. 738-tf

203
NOTICE.

Synod of Genesee.--The Annual Meeting ofSynod of Genesee, will convene at the Central Church,Rochester, on the Second Tuesday [the eleventh dayjof September, at 4 o'clock, P. M.TIMOTHY RTILLMAN, Stated Clerk.Dunkirk, August 6th, 1860.

THE SIJNDAY-SCHOOL TIMES.
MRIS isa Weekly Religious Paper, published by theAsteuxeatt SUNDAY-Scuset. Thum, at the very lowprice of

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
It is designed for PARENTS, TEACHERS,and all who areengaged or interested in the religious training of theyoung. It is also an excellent Psalm* Rural.A portion ofthe Sunday-School MIES is occupied withNAR RA TIVESan d othermatter particularly interestingto young persons. Teachers...will find in it much thatthey will like to read to their clasfiesinteresting mat-ter prepared to their hands and such as they cannot findelsewhere. For the same reason, members of the Bibleclasses, and the older scholars generally, will be greatlybenefitted by the perusal of this paper.The Sunday-School Times has, every week, a columnor more of the choicest matter selected from the

NOON BRAYER MEETINGS,
which are so interesting to all classes ofChristians.Besides a large amount of general religious intelli-gence, the Sunday-School Times contains all the recentSunday-school news. It reports all the important CON-VENTIONS of Sunday-school teachers. It discussesthe questions which most interest and perplex teachersand parents, respecting the various methods of reli-gious training for the young, the mean Of gaining theattention and the affections of childrenk and especiallyof securing their conversionand bringing themtoChrist.The eubjectof MISSION-SCHOOLS for cities and ofSunday-school missionarywprk for the interior, is tho-roughly canvassed. Indeed, there is hardly a topic ofpractical importance to•any who are interested in thesubject of religious education,which is not herebroughtunder consideration from week to week. No teacher,no parent, should be without it. .

The Sunday-School Times ban been the direct means,without any other agency, of establishing Sunday-schools in neighborhoodswere none existed before,and of giving life to other schools which were languish-ing. It is the testimony of hundreds of superintendents,that they have found,their schools reviving from the timethat this paper began to circulate among their teachers andin Mefamilies of their congregation.
RELIGIOUS CONTROYERSY

Is entirely excluded from thispaper. The Sunday-SehOotTimes does not even reply to its own assailants. ItsOnly answer to attacks, Ps to labor more' industriouslyto make a paper, which shall be worthy of the patron-age of warm-hearted, working Christians, and which
shall breathe throughout theSpirit ofmeekneisand love.The conductors of this paper endeavor to remember,that the great end of all Christian effort is tobring men
to Uirist.• They aim, accordingly, to put into everynumb& of the paper something which shall have for itsdirect object the conversion of souls. Large-heartedChristians, who are seeking the means of doing good,would, it is believed, do an important service, and per-haps be the means of manyconversions, by subscribingfor copies of this paper for younger persons of theiracquaintance. Men' largefy engaged "in manufacturesmight thus confer a lasting benefit upon their appren-tices or workmen.

CANVASSERS WANTED
IN ALL PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES.

Special Arrangement for the Present Season.
I. To Teachers or others, who are willing. to canvassfor this paper, and who will send us, at one time, thenames of SEVEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and semi dollars insash, we will give a copy of WEBSTER'S UNA-BRIDGED QUARTO DIC lIONARY, NEW PICTORIAL

EDITION, price: 56.00; or ofLIPPINCOTT'S UNIVER-SAL GAZETEER, price, $6.00.
11., To those who will send ui*, at one time, the namesof TEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS, and ten dollars in cash, we willgive a copy of the new and splehdid MAP OP AN-CIENT JERUSALEM, published by our Society, 5 feet

by 7, mounted and colored. Price, *lO.OO.
111. Persons who prefer canvassing for compensationin money,andwho can produce satisfactory testimonials

as to character, will receive most liberal terms.
IV. MONTHLY TIMES. The Sunday-School Timesfor the first week in each month, is also issued in' a sepa-

rate form,- as a MONTHLY paper, for those schools and
families who do not wish to take it weekly, Fries, to
single subscribers 50 cents a year. In awarding premiums,
or compensation, to -Canvassers four single subscribers
to the Monthly Times are counted the same as one sub-scriber to the Weekly Times. . .

3 Specimen copies &Abe paper, and other docu-
ments needed in canvassing, will be furnished gratuit-ouily on application.

Address,
WALDRON Z. ONEYNEY,

Treasurer,
AMERICAN SUNDRY-SCHOOL UNION,

PHILADELPHIA.

FOURTH YEAR-
MADAME VAiLLIENT'

WILL OPEN XIER
. .Boardincr and Pay School for Young Ladies,N0.11.28 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Onthe 12thof September. -
Superior instruction in, both branches, English andFrench, is given. M. Vsiltient, with the assistance of'miss Failll'ent; will Superintend, as hitherto, the French,branch. 744747

if ISS.MARY E. THROPP WILL OPEN her BOARD-:111ING AND DAY-SCHOOL for Young Ladies andLittle Girls, at 1920 SPRUCE Street, Philadelphia, theFIRST MONDAY In SEPTEMBER. Circulars, con-taining terms and other particularsmay be bad on apr'plication, by letter or..otherwise,,at2l92o Spruce street.
.Miss Thropp refers' also; bypeinuision, to thefollowing
Ladies and, gentlemen:

Mrs. John Markoe, Philadelphia ; Mrs. Dr. Charles F.Beek, do.; Mrs. Coleman Fisher, Sr., do.; Mrs. John P.Wetherill, Sr., do.; Prof. John S. Hart,LL. D.; Rev.Jos. EL' Jones,'D.D.; Prof. Geo.W. Norris, M. D.; Rev.K. A. Boardman, D. D.; Ron. Peter. McCall; Rev. Win.P. Breed ; Prof. Win- Gibson, M. D.; Constant Gillou,
Esq.; Hon. Mrs. Jonathan Roberts, Norristown, Pa.;Miss -Mary H. Gill, Newark, N. al Ron. Juilge Grier,U.K. Supreme Court;'Ron. Judg! Monroe,Frankthrt,Ky.; Col. Robert B. Bolling, Faquier county, Va.; Col.
Geo. W. Bolling, Petersburg, Va.; Mark Alexander, Jr.,
Mecklenburg county, Va.; G. Rodman Fox, Esq., Nor-ristown, Pa.; Jos. J. Lewis, Esq., Westchester, Pa.; Col.
A. C. Myers, U. S. Army. • • 741-744

TrWO WORKS, VALUABLE TO TEE SICK OR
.

WELL.
Sent by mail, no pay expected until received, readand approved.. - •
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York-
ist. Six Lsereass on the causes, prevention and'cureof Lung, Throat and .Skin diseases; Rheumatism and

Male and Female complaints. On the mode of pre-
serving Health to a Hundred Years. 360 pages, 21 en-
gravings. Price, 50 cents, in silver or P. O. Stamps.A Work on the Cause .and Cure of Disease of theHeart, Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys; on APO,-plexy, Palsy, and Dyspepsia; Why`we Grow Old; antiWhat Causes.Disease. 131pages, 6 ezigmv.ings. Pitice,36 cents Say which bookyou 'mall,giving name, State,
county, town, and post-office. ' ' . 730--770

TO CON'SUMPTIVTES.
.COD LIVER OIL JELLY

PATENTED, AUGUST BOrtr, 1858,
Is the only remedy for Consqmption nlnd all kinds of

. .

Coughs. It is twice more efficacious
than theLiquid Oil,

ALSO,
QUERU'S JELLIFIED CASTOR OIL,

(PATENTED)
To be bad of all respectable Druggists.

PENFOLD, PARKER & MOWER,
70,.,4473 15 Beekman St, Wholesale Agents.

WORKS BY PRESBYTERIAN AUTHORS.
Published by

• LINDSAY A-BLAKISTON,
SS South Sixth St, above Chestnut.

twig, WAY OF SALVATION, illustrated in .a Series of Dis
entmaes,. BYAier. Albert Barnes. One:volumo, 12mo. Price $l.OO

TOE ATONEMENT; In its Relation to Law and Moral Govern,.meat. One volume, 12rom 'Price $l.OO. '
PRACTICAL. SERMONS. Designed fir Vacant Congregations

and Families. One 'volume, Vane. Price $l.OO.
As specimens of Theological reasoning, of homiletic ability and

completeness, and of ,practical religions feeling,-we know of no
writings -of' Mr: superior.—[N.Y. Evangelist. -• -

THE FIRST !All-AND TITS SECOND. The Elohinti RIN
+reeled in the Cron and Resurrection of gen. By Samuel J.
Baird, D. D. rolunm, octavo. Price $2.60.

"Wehave examined it sufficientlyto satisfy ourselves that fels a
wbrk of no common value. Itevinces ability, research, carefulpre-
paration, and earnest maifor the truth.'—Princeton Review.

VIE DIVINE LOVE. By the Rev. John Eadie, Profeseor
ofBiblical Literature in the linttedPresbyterian Church,Edinburgh.
In one volume. Price 75-cente,

",+7o one can read this volume" without having his thoughts
quickened and elevated, andhis heartkindledand dilated."

LIFE IN A RISEN SAVIOUR." By. it. S. Candlish,D. D. One
vol. 12mo. 75 cents. .

"Theauthor has not in this volume aimed at any thing llke s
complete commentary or exposition, or even at minute critlelemlt,
but rather to illuktrate, in a familiar and acceptable manner. for
the mass ofreaders, thearguments pursued by the apostle, with re-
ference to one particular view of the Resurrection, and its bearing
on the. believer's spiritual and eternal life. One volume, 12mo.
Price UM).

ANNA OGAYLON, or the Inquirer after Truth. One Yoh:tine,-
12nto. Price $1.25:

The etyle of argumentation is clear and cogent, and presented
in a very attractive form. It will be more eagerly read because or
its familiarity; and while the &plata will find more in it than they
can answer, itwill tend to settle the mindsof those who hare been
assailed by the very confident assertions of immerslonists."—Pres-
by terian.

in- Copies sent by mall prepaid uponreceipt of the retail price.

ELMIRA. FEMALE COLLEGE.
This College:is designed to elevate the standard and

cheapen the venge of 'Female Education. Students
engage in domestic duties one hour daily. Whole ex-
pense for board, (rooms furnished, warmed and lighted,)
with Tuition in all the studiei of the course, $75 per
half-yearly session.

Next SESSION opensAUGUST 30th.
'Address— A. W. COWLES, D. D.,

_ President.
S. BENJAMIN,

Chairman of the Board.
743-746.N. P. PaisErr, Secretary


